Latin is Not a Dead Language

Pronounce those TSB conference room names with confidence! ITS’s own Rick Bessev. who moonlights as a Latin professor at TCC. explains the
Bessey, who moonlights as a Latin professor at TCC, explains the pronunciation and meaning behind Vires, Artes and Mores.

Learn Some Latin >

**ITS Refreshes Mission and Vision**

Get to know the new ITS! We’ve updated the About Us section of the ITS website to include an updated mission, vision and priorities as well as bios of the executive leadership team.

Read About Us >

**Talk Nerdy To Us**

ITS is hosting Move-In Day pop-up booths on campus to welcome new Noles and provide information and tech help on everything from connecting to Wi-Fi to streaming cable.

Visit a Booth >

**Join the Books & Brews Book Club**

Good books + Good brews + Good company = Good times. Join ITS for the first Books & Brews Book Club meeting at Proof on September 26 to discuss the book *A More Beautiful Question* and explore the power of asking questions.

Read On >

**Technical Updates**

```
status.its.fsu.edu
```
New ITS Service Status Page

ITS recently launched a new webpage to track all incidents and maintenance for ITS systems and services. The streamlined page provides a more focused feed at a glance.

Check It Out >

Office 365 Email Encryption Early Adoption

ITS and UITM employees now have the ability to encrypt internal and external emails as part of the Office 365 message encryption early adopters’ group.

Start Encrypting >

Major Upgrades to Residence Hall Wi-Fi

This summer, ITS teamed up with University Housing to install 358 new wireless access points in four residence halls, giving campus living a significant Wi-Fi boost just in time for fall rush.

Read On >

New Way to Access MATLAB

New MATLAB users can now self-enroll via the MathWorks website and get instant access to a personal MATLAB account.

Find Out How >
FAMU-FSU College of Engineering
It keeps going and going and going … longtime Research Computing Center user Jose Mendoza-Cortes and FAMU-FSU College of Engineering postdoctoral researcher A. Nijamudheen teamed up with colleagues at Cornell University to design a more efficient battery.
Find Out More >

We Are IT

Meet Derek Dean!
As the associate director of custom development and integration services, Derek Dean wears two highly technical hats. His days are filled with creating custom apps, figuring out the puzzle of data integration … and lunchtime Dominion victories.
Meet Derek >
Nominate Someone!

Know an outstanding IT employee? Nominate them to be featured in an upcoming We Are IT story by emailing Megan at mdeldebbio@fsu.edu.

Featured Service

LinkedIn Learning
LinkedIn Learning is a powerhouse of 13,000+ on-demand videos and courses on everything from Excel tips and Python coding to photography hacks and guitar solos. You need this in your life.
Start Learning >

Tech Tip

Display Name Spoofing
Don’t fall for the latest phishing scheme. Pay attention to the email address listed in the “From” field to spot scams that spoof the display name to make an email look like it was sent from a person you know.
See An Example >

ITS Calendar

Mark your calendar for these upcoming ITS important dates.

8/22 | ITS Tech Help Booth
9/5 | IT Professionals Forum
9/6 | Mac User Group

Job Postings

Join our team! Browse IT job openings at FSU.

Scientific Application Specialist
College of Business IT Manager
IT Support Specialist

Contribute to Pursuits

Have tech news to share? Email your notable project updates, campus partnerships, important dates, team milestones and staff photos to mdeldebbio@fsu.edu.